A model incorporating the terms age, sex, sample mass and year of sampling suggests an overall declining trend in morphotype richness with age, as found in the larger data set including cross-sectional data. The effect of age on parasite burden is non-significant (Table S3) in these longitudinal data, likely due to the reduced sample size (total N=154 samples/60 individuals). 
Predictors of overall parasite infection rate
Overall parasite infection rate (i.e. overall prevalence measured as presence of any intestinal parasite) was examined with season-specific prevalence models using binomial GLMMs. In line with our prediction of earlier immunosenescence in males, a significant sex*age interaction was found in the rainy season with older males exhibiting higher overall infection rates (Table S4 ). In the dry season, however, parasite infection rate tended to decline more rapidly in males toward old age, leading to a reduced sex difference in infection rate at older age, but this interaction was non-significant (Table S5, Figure S2 ). Contrary to our prediction of immunosenescence, however, the estimates for the overall effects of age on parasite infection rate was negative in the dry season. In the rainy season, the main effect of age was non-significant when the sex*age interaction was included in the model (Table S4 , Figure S2 ). Table S4 : Predictors of overall infection rate (pooled infection rate by any parasite morphotype) in the dry and rainy season. Presented predictions are based on the reduced model after dropping the terms age*sex and body mass where they had non-significant (P>0.1) effects. 
